MICHAEL UPTON

VIDEO STATEMENTS 1975 4mins A/RR/HD Order no. 5013

Biographical notes since 1970: artist in painting and related wall-works, videotape and performance.


Performance tapes — documentation of all or part of performed works. Related tapes — independent tapes relating to above or parallel concerns, mixing imagery, actions or words or a combination of the same.

MU.

WOODY AND STEINA VASULKA

GOLDEN VOYAGE 1973 26mins A/UM/C/NTSC Order no. 0022

Composite tape comprising:

VOCABULARY 1973/4 5mins 55secs
THE MATTER 1974 4mins 7secs
TELC 1974 5mins
EXPLANATION 1974 11mins 40secs
Total 26mins 42secs A/UM/C/NTSC Order no. 0023

Composite tape comprising:

C-TREND 1974 9mins 47secs
HERALDIC VIEW 1974 4mins 15secs
1-2-3-4 1974 7mins 45secs
SOUNDSIZE 1974 4mins 40secs
Total 26mins 27secs A/UM/C/NTSC Order no. 0024


Steina Vasulka, born 1940 Reykjavik, Iceland. State Conservatory of Music, Prague, 4 year independent studies in Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Austria and Greece. 1964-5 Icelandic Symphony Orchestra Reykjavik. 1965 moved to USA. Studied and freelanced as a violinist in New York City. Since 1970 involved in joint exploration of video imagery with Woody Vasulka.

1971 Founder members of the Kitchen, New York. Artists in Residence KQED San Francisco TV Lab; WNET New York, WNED-Channel 17 Buffalo. Have taught and held workshops across the USA and Canada.